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News in brief

Smiley face protester arrested

SINGAPORE: A Singaporean activist was
charged yesterday with staging an illegal one-
man protest after he stood outside a police
station holding a sign bearing a smiley face.
The tightly controlled city-state has tough
laws against dissent that make it illegal for
even one person to hold a demonstration with-
out a police permit. Jolovan Wham, who has
had numerous run-ins with the authorities,
posted a photo of himself on social media in
March holding the cardboard sign with the
roughly drawn face. —AFP

Three killed in Bihar shooting 

PATNA, India: Three persons were killed and
one was critically wounded in a shooting inci-
dent in Motiraj Pur village in Bihar’s Chapra
district on Sunday, police said. According to
the police official, “There seems to be a con-
spiracy. Three people, including one of the
attackers and two villagers, died. Further
investigation is underway.” “The injured per-
son has been admitted to Sadar Hospital.” the
police official added. Local residents said, “On
Sunday evening, goons came on bikes and
started firing. By the time, we stepped outside
our house, three people were shot dead. One
was critically injured.” —ANI

Gandhi questions on vaccination 

NEW DELHI: India’s Congress party leader
Rahul Gandhi yesterday posed questions to
Prime Minister Narendra Modi regarding gov-
ernment strategy for vaccination against
COVID-19, asking which vaccine candidate
will be chosen and if PM Cares Fund will be
used to ensure free vaccination. He also asked
in a tweet what will be the distribution strate-
gy and when will all Indians be vaccinated.
“The PM must tell the nation: 1. Of all the
COVID vaccine candidates, which will GOI
choose and why? 2. Who will get the vaccine
first and what will be the distribution strate-
gy? 3. Will PMCares fund be used to ensure
free vaccination? 4. By when will all Indians
be vaccinated?” he asked.  —ANI

Indonesia hits half million cases 

JAKARTA: Indonesia reached a grim mile-
stone yesterday in surpassing more than half a
million coronavirus cases, as average new dai-
ly infections hit a record and hospitals in the
country’s most populated province edged
closer to capacity. Indonesia now has 502,110
infections and 16,002 deaths from COVID-19,
the highest numbers in Southeast Asia, having
struggled to contain the spread since its first
case in March. Health experts say shortfalls in
testing and contact tracing and a consistently
high positivity rate - the infection rate per
person tested - indicate the real numbers are
likely to be significantly higher.  —Reuters

KARACHI: A short boat ride from the shores of
Karachi, mangrove trees sprout along the quiet
inlets of an uninhabited island that environmental-
ists say provides vital coastal protection to
Pakistan’s largest city. But the calm of Bundle Island,
home to a few camels, is at risk, with Prime Minister
Imran Khan determined to turn it into an enormous
real-estate project to ease pressure on the expand-
ing megacity home to 20 million people.

The $50-billion housing development has pitted
regional leaders against the central government,
with local activists and lawmakers accusing the
prime minister of reneging on pro-environment
promises.

“Let nature restore itself and (do) not dream of
these big, grand cities,” said Mahera Omar, an envi-
ronmental film-maker from Karachi who enjoys
kayaking around Bundle and meandering through
the island’s mangroves. “We are all very tired of our
concrete jungle. We all want to get away, out into
the open,” she added.

Coastal mangroves act as a natural barrier, soak-
ing up wave energy and limiting the extent of flood-
ing. “These islands form a barrier against storm
surges and tsunamis. Their preservation is vital for
the preservation of Karachi,” Arif Belgaumi, an
architect and town planner, told AFP. The city is
already prone to inundation and suffered cata-
strophic flooding during this year’s record monsoon
when filthy, chest-deep water filled the streets.

Bundle Island floods during particularly high
tides, so any construction would also require envi-
ronmentally damaging reclamation work that could
have knock-on effects for Karachi, Belgaumi added.

But Khan’s administration says the project would
create thousands of local jobs and bring much-
needed relief to chaotically expanding Karachi-not
to mention new tax revenue for Pakistan’s cash-

strapped coffers. A draft law-immediately chal-
lenged by the provincial government of Sindh, where
Karachi is the capital city-would turn Bundle and
neighboring Buddo Island into federal territories.

‘It will bring devastation’ 
Critics say the plan runs counter to green

pledges by Khan, who has spoken out about the
perils of climate change and frozen construction of
several coal-fired power stations in favor of renew-
able-energy projects, mainly hydroelectric dams.
The government has also unveiled a nationwide
effort to plant 10 billion new trees by 2023.

“He takes pride in recognizing that global warm-
ing is the reality... (But) when it comes to the
province of Sindh, the people of Sindh, his point of
view changes,” Sindh government spokesman
Murtaza Wahab said. Khan’s top adviser on climate
change, Malik Amin Aslam, did not respond to mul-
tiple requests for comment. Bundle Island, located
in the Arabian Sea, is uninhabited except for a few
camels and other creatures.

It nonetheless has been whacked by urbaniza-
tion-the sandy beach facing Karachi is strewn with
plastic rubbish and medical waste that washes
ashore from the megalopolis. The mangroves are
considered an important component of Karachi’s
environment, which has suffered decades of high
pollution and neglect, with the trees acting as natu-
ral filters that clean water and protect baby fish.

“The people of Karachi actually relate to man-
groves as... a natural part of their lives,” Wahab said.

“That is why we are so territorial about it. That is
why we feel so passionate about these mangroves.”

The redevelopment proposal has faced years of
opposition from critics who say it would be too
costly and complicated to redevelop Bundle Island.
A group of Karachi fishermen, who cast nets from

the island’s comparatively cleaner waters, have also
filed a lawsuit against the project.

“We will become jobless,” said Kamal Shah, a
spokesman for the fishermen. 

“They are saying the construction of a city will
bring development. It will bring devastation.”

The waters here are already suffering, he said,
with Karachi’s dilapidated drains spewing untreated

wastewater into the sea. Rab Nawaz, a senior pro-
gram director at the World Wildlife Fund, said the
development of Bundle Island would trigger an
“environmental disaster”.

“Bundle is a nesting ground for turtles, dolphins.
There (are) mangroves which are protected forests
in Pakistan,” he said.  “Building a huge infrastructure
on it is going to destroy all that.”  —AFP

Khan determined to turn the Island into a huge real estate project

Concrete jungle threatens mangrove
forest on Pakistan’s Bundle Island

KARACHI: In this picture taken on October 18, 2020 fishermen ride a boat past a mangrove forest at
Kainri Creek located in the Arabian Sea off the coast of Karachi. —AFP

Hong Kong activists 
including Joshua 
Wong in custody 
HONG KONG: Three young Hong Kong dissidents
including Joshua Wong were remanded into cus-
tody yesterday after pleading guilty to inciting a
rally during last year’s pro-democracy protests,
deepening the crackdown against Beijing’s critics.
Hong Kong was convulsed by seven straight
months of huge and often violent democracy rallies
last year in which millions took to the streets.

Beijing has refused demands for free elections and
authorities have pursued democracy supporters with
criminal cases and a sweeping new national security
law.  Wong, 24, was prosecuted alongside fellow
activists Ivan Lam and Agnes Chow over a protest
which took place last summer outside the city police
headquarters. “We will continue to fight for freedom-
and now is not the time for us to kowtow to Beijing and
surrender,” Wong told reporters on his way to court. 

‘Add oil!’
Once inside Wong pleaded guilty to inciting and

organizing an illegal assembly. Lam pleaded guilty
to incitement while Chow, 23, admitted inciting and

joining the protest.
All three were remanded into custody pending

sentencing on December 2, meaning a jail term is all
but guaranteed. The maximum sentence a magis-
trate’s court can hand down is three years. 

“Everyone hang in there. I know it’s tougher for
you to remain out there,” Wong shouted inside
court.  Small groups of supporters surrounded their
prison van as they were driven away shouting “Add
oil!” and “No rioters, only tyranny!” Add oil is a
popular phrase of encouragement in Cantonese
while authorities dismissed both peaceful and vio-
lent protesters alike last year as rioters.

‘Mentally prepared’ 
Despite his youth, Wong has already spent time

in prison for leading democracy protests and told
reporters that he was ready to return.  “Emotionally
I am reluctant in every way to be jailed but ration-
ally I have absolutely no space to complain in com-
parison with many others,” he said outside court, in
a reference to the hundreds of protest-linked pros-
ecutions already concluded.

Chow appeared less self-assured.  “If sentenced,
this will be my first time in prison,” she wrote in a
Facebook post on Sunday. “While I say I have men-
tally prepared for this, I am still a bit scared.”

Wong became an activist when he was in his
early teens, organizing successful rallies in 2012
against plans to make Hong Kong’s education sys-

tem more “patriotic” and similar to the mainland. 
In 2014 he and Chow helped inspire and lead the

“Umbrella Movement”-a 79-day peaceful occupa-
tion of three busy intersections by a largely stu-
dent-led campaign calling for universal suffrage.

Wong was jailed for his involvement in those
protests, alongside most of that movement’s main
leaders. He was still in jail when last year’s much
larger democracy protests kicked off, though he
made appearances at numerous rallies after his
release. —AFP

HONG KONG: Pro-democracy activists (left to right)
Agnes Chow, Ivan Lam and Joshua Wong arrive for
their trial at West Kowloon Magistrates Court in Hong
Kong yesterday on unauthorized assembly charges in
relation to protests in 2019. —AFP

Taleban rigging drones 
to drop bombs, says
Afghan spy chief 
KABUL: The Taleban have deployed small drones
to drop bombs on government forces in some
recent attacks, Afghanistan’s spy chief said yester-
day, illustrating a new fighting method used by the
insurgents. Ahmad Zia Shiraj, who heads the
National Directorate of Security (NDS), said
Taleban fighters were using hobby drones and rig-
ging them with explosives.

“The drones they are using are sold in the mar-
ket. They are basically camera drones,” Shiraj said
in an address to parliament, adding the NDS wants
to stop the import of the popular devices.

In late October, the Taleban reportedly used a
drone to bomb the compound of the governor of
Kunduz province. Shiraj did not confirm the report,
but he noted that the Taleban have used drones in

Kunduz and Paktia provinces.  While the technique
is new to the Taleban, Islamic State (IS) jihadists
operating in Iraq and Syria started using toy planes
and hobby drones in 2016 to carry explosives.

IS maintain a small but deadly presence in
Afghanistan and have resisted years-long efforts by
the US and Afghan forces to wipe them out.  “We
have destroyed their leadership circle but their sec-
ond layer are young are still active,” Shiraj said.

IS claimed three deadly attacks in recent weeks
in Kabul that killed scores of people, including a
rocket attack Saturday. The Taleban and Washington
signed a deal in February paving the way for foreign
forces to leave Afghanistan entirely by May 2021.

In return, the insurgent group pledged to prevent
transnational jihadist groups such as Al-Qaeda and
IS operating inside Afghanistan. 

The international community must continue aid-
ing Afghanistan or face the risk of “disastrous con-
sequences,” UN refugee chief Filippo Grandi urged
ahead of a donors conference starting yesterday.
Grandi’s appeal also comes after his visit to the
Asian nation that is struggling with growing vio-

lence, a US pullout and flagging peace talks.
Grandi said the future of millions of Afghans

depends on the outcome of peace negotiations and
on the international community’s commitment to
develop the country, including at the two-day
donors conference in Geneva. —AFP

HERAT: Children warm up themselves around a char-
coal fire, in Herat on Sunday. —AFP

Thai woman alleges 
sex abuse in school, 
faces criticism
BANGKOK: A row over a Thai woman who held
up a placard alleging sexual abuse in schools has
put a spotlight on harassment in the education
system even as she draws threats of legal action
for misrepresentation and attacks for soiling
Thailand’s image. The issue is the latest on which
discussion has become more vocal as an anti-
government protest movement seeking reform of
the monarchy also emboldens people in a society
where conservatism has often constrained criti-
cism of the powerful.

“I hope my case will raise awareness for peo-
ple in society, for students in schools, for adults
who send children to schools, for teachers and
for  the Ministry  of  Educat ion ,”  Nal inrat
Tuthubthim, 20, told Reuters. Nalinrat, now a

university student, had made allegations on
social  media of  being sexual ly harassed at
school several years ago.

But she grabbed attention at the weekend
when she dressed in a high-school uniform at a
protest in Bangkok, put black tape over her
mouth and held up a placard that read: “I have
been sexually abused by teachers. School is not a
safe place.”

Detractors criticized her for not being a real
high-school student and she was bombarded with
abusive messages. Some shared screengrabs of
her Instagram account showing recent pictures in
which she had modelled revealing outfits. “When
a non-student wears school uniform, when you
draw this much attention from society and from
social media, you need to take responsibility for it
and what follows,” said Pareena Kraikupt, a mem-
ber of parliament for the Palang Pracharat Party
of Prime Minister Prayuth Chan-ocha. Pareena
told Reuters she was planning to file a police
complaint against Nalinrat for wearing a school
uniform when she was not a school student, but
also to call for a police investigation into her for-

mer school over the alleged harassment.
Senator Somchai Sawangkarn condemned

Nalinrat for damaging Thailand’s image and said
she should be punished if an investigation of her
accusations found them to be untrue. Nalinrat
said it was their right to criticise and take legal
action but she would defend herself. —Reuters

BANGKOK: Thai woman Nalinrat held up a placard
alleging sexual abuse in schools has grabbed atten-
tion at the weekend when she dressed in a high-
school uniform at a protest in Bangkok. —Reuters


